VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE
OCT 17 8A-4P
HILTON AUSTIN AIRPORT
KEYS FOR A GREAT CHAMBER

✓ Excellent Board Leadership
✓ Hard Working Staff and Board
✓ Keen Awareness of Board vs. Staff Roles

Whether the goal is to improve board effectiveness or simply continue the momentum of your board team, this program is for you. Join TCCE for the 2014 Volunteer Conference, where in one day volunteer leaders and chamber professionals will together receive valuable information to lead and perform at a higher level.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
CHAIR OF THE BOARD, CHAIR-ELECT, BOARD LEADERSHIP, CHAMBER EXECUTIVES, AND SENIOR STAFF

2014 KEYNOTE PRESENTER
BOB HARRIS, CAE
National non-profit board expert Bob Harris will share information and provide great resources to enhance leadership, foster strategic focus, and improve functionality within the board structure. You will learn:
- Board Roles and Goals—including the difference between good governance and management
- Tools for effective strategic planning and board leadership
- Risk management & how to stay protected as a board member
- And more

SPECIAL BONUS send your strategic plan ahead of time and receive a complete evaluation with suggestions for your chamber from Bob (must be sent by September 30 to acox@txbiz.org)

LOCATION
Hilton Austin Airport
9515 Hotel Drive, Austin

ROOM RATE
$131 through Sept. 24

RESERVATIONS
512-385-6767

REGISTER
tcce.org/events

EARLY RATE THROUGH SEPT 24, 2014
$165 first attendee
$150 additional attendees
(With TCCE Member Chamber)

REGULAR RATE AFTER SEPT 24, 2014
$199 first attendee
$179 additional attendees

NON-MEMBER RATE
$250

FOR ADDITIONAL INFO. JCLARKE@TXBIZ.ORG OR CALL 512-477-6721 EXT. 113